
Consultancy & 
Advisory
In addition to comprehensive and 
accessible data and tools, ECA 
offers expertise and support for 
companies who are looking to 
review their global mobility 
programme or are expanding 
internationally for the first time.

Whether you need help with any or all 
of the key steps involved in reviewing 
your programme, ECA is your perfect 
partner.

Audit and evaluation Policy review and design Implementation and 
communication 

Stakeholder surveys: 
customised questionnaires to 
assess processes and opinions

Policy benchmarking: 
understand best and current 
market practice in order to stay 
competitive

Salary benchmarking: check 
the competitiveness of your pay 
packages 

Remuneration modelling: Align 
your pay model to suit different 
assignment types

Policy workshops: work together 
with our Consultants in a 
workshop format

Policy framework: map out the 
policy structure your company 
requires to be successful

Policy review: for the design of 
a new policy or the review of a 
current one

Cost modelling: understand the 
cost implications of changing or 
creating a policy

Assignment letter templates: 
ensure that your assignment 
letter is aligned with your policy

Assignee and HR checklists: 
custom checklists to suit your 
company’s processes 

Decision maps: enable 
stakeholders to select the right 
policy with a customised 
decision map

Process flows: provide clarity in 
your organisation with 
documented processes

Responsibility assignment 
matrices: make sure everyone 
knows who is doing what

Stakeholder communication: 
let ECA put forward ideas to 
stakeholders for approval or 
communincate your new 
policies and processes

Audit and evaluation:
Is your global mobility 
programme aligned 
with the needs of the 
business? 

Policy review and 
design: Are your 
policies clear and 
concise and do they 
attract, motivate and 
retain talent? 

Implementation and 
communication: Are 
the key stakeholders 
in your organisation 
clear about their roles 
and responsibilities?

To find out about how ECA can help you with global mobility management, please contact:

London +44 (0)20 7351 5000   Hong Kong +852 2121 2388   New York +1 212 582 2333   Sydney +61 (0)2 8923 5400 

eca-international.com

FIND OUT MORE

https://www.eca-international.com/home?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/policy?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/policy?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/home?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/policy/stakeholder-surveys?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/benchmarking-modelling/policy-benchmarking?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/benchmarking-modelling/salary-benchmarking?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/benchmarking-modelling/remuneration-modelling?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/policy/policy-workshops?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/policy/policy-framework?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/policy/policy-review?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/policy/cost-modelling?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/processes-practices/assignment-letter-templates?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/processes-practices/assignee-hr-checklists?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/processes-practices/decision-maps?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/processes-practices/process-flows?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/services/consultancy-advisory/processes-practices/responsibility-assignment-matrices?campaign=sscon20161103
https://www.eca-international.com/Services/Consultancy-Advisory/Processes-practices/Stakeholder-communication



